
Slim and compact, our photo booths offer
the latest in photo/video technology to
create content that is instantly sharable.
Fully customizable to your event theme
style and colours.  The slim photo booth
comes in a small footprint with big results! 

PHOTO BOOTH

360 CELEBRITY BOOTH

VOGUE TUNNEL

As seen at high-profile celebrity events, the
LED Photo Booth features a fun 3D
backdrop that guests can pose inside. The
walls of the enclosure are lined with LED
lighting effects that are customizable and
will create a dynamic environment for all to
enjoy. Includes a photo booth!
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Our immersive 360° Celebrity Video Spin
Booth.  Your guests will be able to instantly
share their videos on social media and
boost your event online with your LOGO! 
This activation is very popular for social
media sharing. 



PRO Photographers + Videographers.  Get
the best team that are top-notch with over
20 years of experience!   Contact us for a
sample.  Trusted by The Royal Family and
Fortune 500 Companies.

PRO PHOTO | VIDEO TEAM
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GREEN SCREEN

The green screen booth is an immersive
experience that can be totally customized
with custom backgrounds to choose and it’s
as simple as pushing a button on the touch
screen, take a picture and watch your photo
appear with a custom background instantly.
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SOCIAL ROAMER

Our Award Winning SOCIAL ROAMER is a
mobile photo booth experience that comes
to you.   All Photos, Videos, Gifs and
Boomerangs are fully branded. Digital
snapchat filters offer a novelty branded
experience for guests. 
                                                                          



Experience a drawn-to-scale 3D painting
experience in first-person virtual reality!
Guests can choose from hundreds of
colours and effects and bring their art for all
to see. 

VR LIGHT PAINTING

VR FUN GAMES

VR SKI RUSH

Guests can now experience their favourite
songs in virtual reality. Block the incoming
beats and notes with your shields and
experience music in a whole new way. Audio
shield works with any song as well as online
music streaming for an endless good time.

Enjoy the thrill of skiing in first-person
virtual reality created to capture the
adrenaline rush and breathtaking sights of
downhill skiing without the motion sickness.  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TckqNdrdbgk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FhSsdsu4yIk


Sequence Material Gold, Silver, black and
Champagne Pink backgrounds available to
add extra shimmer.

SHIMMER BACKGROUNDS: 

RUNWAY BACKGROUND: 

CUSTOM BACKGROUNDS

Lights, camera, action background.

Fully custom backgrounds, call us for more
details.  The sky is the limit.
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